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EXPLANATORY TERMS:
1.

Ex Officio Representation. Ex officio representation is representation because
of, or by virtue of, a specified office. Ex officio members of standing
committees of the University Senate are appointed by the President of the
Senate at his discretion, to be appointed from offices indicated. For
purposes of these documents, an~ officio member is accorded rights of full
participation, but is not accorded voting privileges inless so indicated.
Numbers of ex officio members shall not exceed one for each office indicated
unless othe~ise specified.

2.

Voting Membership of the University Senate and Twin Cities Assembly Standing
Committees. All members with the exception of members ex officio shall have
voting privileges.

3.

Staff Support and Service. Staff support and service shall be provided
committees as specified-and shall be provided by the offices indicated. For
purposes of these documents, staff support and services are interpreted as
financial and employee assistance in research, data collection, record keeping,
and all aspects of secretarial services. Staff support may include provision
of a secretary who shall not be considered~ officio representation.

4.

Travel Support. It is recommended that support for travel between campuses
on business of the University Senate or of University Senate standing committees
be made available to the members, such support not to include travel within
the Twin Cities Campus.

5.

Communication Facilities. It is recommended that facilities to aid communication
between campuses of the University for the purposes of effective University
government be made available to the University Senate, Senators, standing
committees of the University Senate, campus assemblies, members of the assemblies,
standing committees of the assemblies, and members of special committees.

6.

Committee Coordination. Committees of coordinate campuses shall coordinate
their functions through conferences among chairmen or otherwise as necessary
and effective. It is the responsibility of each committee to act in good
faith to achieve coordination among the units of the University of Minnesota.

7.

Subcommittees. Subcommittees may be created by any standing committee of
the University Senate or Twin Cities Assembly, and shall exist at the discretion of the parent committee. The advisability of the continuance of subcommittees shall be raised annually in the parent committee.

8.

Advisory Committees. Nothing in this document is intended to prohibit the
appointment of advisory committees to administrative officers, schools, institutes,
centers, of departments. However, when advisory committees cease to function
as groups providing faculty or student expertise on a given subject and assume
functions which entail representation of a campus or the University as a whole,
the advisory committee should be proposed to become a University or Campus committee.

9.

Committee Representation. The standing committees of the University Senate shall
represent the membership at large, and not individual campuses, institutes,
colleges, schools, or departments of the University.

10.

chairmen and deans shall
government as an important
shall supply necessary
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UNIVERSITY SENATE
_t

Ul.

University of Minnesota
The coordinate campuses of the University of Minnesota incl·ude the following
and such others as may be designated by the Board of Regents: University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis-St. Paul, known as the Twin Cities Campus; the University
of Minnesota, Duluth, known as the Duluth Campus; the University of Minnesota,
Morris, known as the Morris Campust and the University of Minnesota, Crookston,
known as the Crookston Campus.

Ul.l

The University Senate
The University Senate exercises the general legislative and policy-making
powers and responsibilities assigned to it by the Regents of the University.
Matters which concern more than one campus or the University as a whole and on
which a general policy is necessary or desirable may be reserved for consideration
by the University Senate; powers and responsibilities in matters of concern to a
single campus may be delegated by the University Senate to the Cllmpus assemblies. **
Campus assemblies may send reports and recommendations to the University Senate
for University-wide review and deliberation. Standing committees of campus assemblies
also are authorized and encouraged to present items to the University Senate Consultative Committee for the docket of the University Senate, subject to the requirement that early consultation shall have been initiated with corresponding committees
on other campuses. In cases of conflict of jurisdiction between the University
Senate and any campus assembly, the decision of the University Senate prevails.
Extraordinary cases of continued controversies between the University Senate or
its committees and a campus, institute, college, school or other educational unit
government shall be resolved by the President after conference with representatives
of the University Senate and of the units in question. If the President of the
University does not concur in an action of the Senate, campus assembly, institute,
college, school or other educational unit government, and agreement is not reached
among those concerned, the question may be appealed to the Regents by the President
of any of the units involved.

Ul.lOl

Composition

The University Senate is composed of the President of the University, elected
faculty and student representatives of the various institutes, colleg~s, and schools
of collegiate rank, the Graduate School and the Mayo School of Medicine, and such
ex officio members as the University Senate Constitution, Bylaws, or Rules may
specify. The faculty and student representatives are elected to the University
Senate on a proportional basis from the total regular faculty and student body.
Elections are conducted in accordance with regulations set forth in the Constitution
and Bylaws of the University Senate. The number of elected faculty representatives and alternates, if any, is determined by ~he size and rank of the voting
faculty in the various academic units of the University, with the method of
nomination of candidates left to the several units. The number of elected student
representatives and alternates, if any, is determined by the size and standing
of the voting student constituency in the various academic units of the University,

*

For purposes of faculty organization, faculty members at the Experiment Station
at Morris are part of the Institute of Agriculture and are represented in the
University Senate by Senators elected from that unit.

**

The term 'campus assembly' refers to the campus as organized for final legislative
action. Campus assemblies as discussed in this document are the Twin Cities Campus
Assembly, the Faculty Assembly at Duluth, the Faculty Assembly at Morris, and
the campus government at Crookston.
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with the method of nomination of candidates left to the several units. At least
every 60 nomths the University Committee on Business and Rules shall review the
number and apportionment of elected members, shall reapportion the University
Senate if necessary according to size and proportion of faculty and of the
student body, and shall report such reapportionment to the University Senate.
On motion of a Senator, the University Senate may, at the meeting at which the
University Committee on Business and Rules makes its report or at the next
subsequent meeting, reject the report and request the University Committee on
Business and Rules to bring a revised plan to the University Senate for action.
Ul.l02

Organization

The University Senate may determine its own organization, create committees
whose membership need not be limited to members of the University Senate, and adopt
procedural rules for the conduct of its business.
1.102.1
1.102.2

The President of the University of Minnesota shall be chairman of
the University Senate.
A vice-chairman shall be elected by the Senate at its first
meeting in the Spring of the academic year from among its
members for a term of one (1) year. He shall serve as chairman in the absence of the President. He is eligible for reelection and shall serve as an ex officio member of the
University Senate Consultative Committee. Term of office shall
by July 1 to June 30.

1.102.3

A clerk of the University Senate and a Parliamentarian shall be
appointed by the President at his discretion and confirmed by the
University Senat~;they need not be members of the University Senate.

1.102.4

The faculty representatives to the University Senate shall comprise
the Faculty Senate; the elected student representatives to the
University Senate shall comprise the Student Senate. The Faculty
Senate and the Student Senate shall hold regular meetings and shall
determine their own organization.

1.102.401.

Allocation of Functions and Powers
The Faculty Senate and the Student Senate shall exercise such
powers and perform such functions as may be delegated by the
University Senate. With reference to the guidelines of the
Constitution of the University Senate (Article III, Section 3),
the University Senate Consultative Committee may designate
specific items to any Senate for action. In case of disagreement by the Faculty Consultative Committee or the
Student Consultative Committee with a decision of the
University Senate Consultative Committee concerning the
allocation of functions in general or designation of agenda
items, either committee may refer the matter to the University
Senate for resolution.

1.102.402.

Senate Executive Committees
The University Senate Consultative Committee shall serve as
the executive committee of the University Senate. It shall be
composed of the vice chairman of the Senate, and the members
of the Faculty and Student Consultative Committees. The
Faculty and Student Consultative Committees shall serve as the
executive committee•of their respective Senates.
U-3
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Ul.~03

~etings

Meetings of the University Senate shall be.held at least quarterly during
the academic year to consider University-wide policies and issues. The University,
Faculty, or Student Senate may be convened for special session upon the call of
the President. Special sessions are authorized When requested by the President.
Upon request of the appropriate Consultative Committee, or upon written request
of ten (10) members of the Senate in question as submitted to the President, the
President shall convene the Senate. Senators shall be given notice of the
special session by the clerk of the appropriate Senate at the earliest possible
date and not less than two days before the meeting. Only subjects specifically
listed om the proposed agenda for any special session may be considered at
that meeting.
Ul.l04

Quorum
At any regular or special meeting of the University Senate, a majority of the
membership of the University Senate shall constitute a quorum.

Ul.l05

Agenda
Under the supervision of the University Senate Consultative Committee, the University
Committee on Business and Rules shall plan the agenda for any meeting of the
University Senate. The agenda shall be prepared finally and distributed by the
clerk of the University Senate. The agenda consists of items submitted
for
0
University Senate consideration by any Senate, campus assembly, Gy any co~ittee
of the University Senate or campus assemblies. At the discretion of the University
Senate Consultative Committee, the clerk of the University Senate may be instructed
to include additional items on the agenda for any regular meeting of that body.

Ul.l06

Amendments to the Rules

Amendments to the Rules shall be made by majority vote at any meeting of the
University Senate for matters pertaining to that Senate, or by majority vote at
any meeting of any Senate for matters pertaining to that Senate.

Ul. 2

Campus Assemblies
Each campus is authorized under the Constitution of the University Senate
to determine its own governing rules and policies including methods of selecting
faculty, student, and other group representatives, if any, for its government.
Each campus government shall exercise legislative functions in matters affecting
its own campus over which it has been given authority by action of the University
Senate and the Regents. The President of the University, or his designee, shall
serve as chairman of each campus assembly. The President may convene the government,
faculty, or students of any campus at his discretion. Campus governments shall
give notice to maintaining formats compatible with those governing bodies located
on other campuses of the University. Minutes of campus assembly meetings shall be
forwarded to the clerk of the University Senate.

Ul. 3

Committee Structure of the University Senate

The committee structure of the University Senate shall consist of two kinds
of standing committees: 1) Senate Committees and 2) University Committees. The
Senate also may create special committees. In appointing members of standing
committees, careful attention shall be given to broad membership and rotation
procedures of all major instructional and research units of the University.
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Ul.301

Senate Committees

A Senate Committee is any committee to which the University Senate delegates
responsibilities in broad areas of University concern and whose responsibilities
:ue deemed so important, and the permanent continuity of whose activities is so
essential to total Senate government and University affairs, that the Senate
establishes it under the Bylaws. There shall be the following Senate Committees:
Academic Standing and Relations; Administrative; Committees; Consultative;
Educational Policy; Faculty Affairs; Judicial; Library; Research; Resources and
Planning.
Ul.301.1 Creation of Standing Senate Committees. The University Senate by
appropriate bylaws may create standing University Senate Committees clothed with
such responsibilities as the University Senate has the power to confer.
Ul.301.2 Responsibilities. The basic charge to University Senate Committees
is LO study problems and policies pertaining to the University as a whol~ within
their several areas of responsibility, and to develop appropriate proposals for
consideration and action by the University Senate. It also shall be the responsibility
of University Senate Committees to review at fixed intervals policies proposed to
the University Senate and accepted for action and to evaluate, in light of further
developments, the current appropriateness of such policy and the effectiveness and
consequences of implementation.
ll1.301.3 Membership. Members of all University Senate Committees, except the
University Senate Consultative Committee and the Committee on Senate Committees,
shall be appointed by the President of the University. The Committee on Senate
Committees shall submit a slate of faculty and student names exactly twice the
number to be appointed. The President shall make appointments from these slates;
he also may call for additional slates. Ex officio members are appointed by the
President to represent the specified offices. Membership in the University Senate
shall not be prerequisite to appointment or election. At least every three years,
the Committee on Senate Committees shall make a survey of all faculty holding rank
of instructor and above to ascertain interest in and recommendations for committee
service.
U1.301 .4 Terms of Membership. Faculty appointments to University Senate
Committees shall be made for terms of three (3) years with appointments so adjusted
that the terms of approximately one third of the members shall expire each year.
Student appointments to University Senate Committees shall be made for terms of one
year.
No faculty member is eligible to serve more than two consecutive full
thr~e year terms; no committee member is eligible to ser~g on more than two appointed
standing committees of the Senate at a time.Exceptions
to/ro~~~ion procedures and
limitation of committees served are members of the Administrative Committee and
representatives ex officio. Except where specified, the chairman of each Senate
committee is appointed from the committee membership by the President of the University.
Chairmanship appointments are for one year terms, but may be consecutive. An
individual may be chairman of only one Senate Committee at a time. Terms of
committee service, including chairmanships, commence July 1 and terminate June 30.
Ul.30l.S Leave Policy. If a committee member plans to be on leave from the
University, or is, for any reason, absent from the University for more than one
year, a new committee member shall be appointed to complete the term remaining.
Members on leave for one year or less during the first two years of a three year
term shall he replaced by temporary appointment. Members absent in the final year
of a term wi 11 be replaced for the term remaining. Unless specified otherwise, the
President of the University shall make such interim or replacement appointments,
choosing one name from a slate of two submitted for each vacancy by the Committee
on Senate Committees.
Ul.301.6

Committee Support and Service.

u-s

Each Senate Committee shall be

telated to a specific University office for appropriate staff support and scrvicl'
as follows:(For the purposes of this document, staff support and services are
interpreted as financial and employee assistance in research, data collection,
record keeping, and all aspects of secretarial services. Staff support may include
provision of a secretary to a committee who shall not be considered ex officio
representation.)
Office, V. Pres. for Student Affairs
Academic Standing and Relations •••• Office, V. Pres., Educ. Rel. and Develop.
Administrative. .
.Office of the President
committees • • • • •
• .Office of the President
Consultative. • • •
• .Office of the President
Educational Policy, •
• •• Office, V. Pres., Academic Administration
Faculty Affairs • • . • • • • • . • • Office, V. Pres., Academic Administration
Judicial • , , • • . . . • • • , •• Office of the President
Library • • • • • • . . , , • • • , Office, V. Pres., Academic Administration
Research •
• . . • •
• .Graduate School Research Center
Resources and Planning, . . • • • • Office of the President
Ul.301.7 Reporting of University Senate Committees. Each University Senate
Committee shall report to the University Senate at its own request, at the request
of the University Senate or the request of the Senate Consultative Committee. At
least annually a report of the activities of each committee shall be made to the
University Senate and printed in the Minutes. Minutes of University Senate
Committees shall be sent to the clerk of the University Senate who in turn shall
supply copies to the chairmen of the following committees: Academic Standing and
Relations; Senate Consultative Committee. *
*Meant to exclude sending of Minutes to the extent that these Minutes deal with
advisory or operational functions of Senate Committees.
Ul.302

University Committees

University Committees are standing committees created by the University Senate
and assigned a relationship and responsibility to appropriate Senate Committees.
Each University Committee will concern itself with policy matters designated by
the University Senate or referred to it by the responsible Senate Committee, and
within its area of responsibility may initiate studies and policy proposals for
consideration by the Senate Committee and the University Senate. Such committees
also may serve advisory roles to University offices as designated by the Senate.
University Committees are constituted to consider matters of sustained, continuing
concern to all academic units and campuses of the University.
The University Committee's initial report shall be to its Senate Committee
provided, however, any University Committee shall have the right thereafter to bring
its proposals to the University Senate for consideration and adoption. When matters
arise within a University Committee which are of substantial concern to more than one
Senate Committee, coordination and communication shall be the responsibility of the
University Committee with such advice as may be necessary from the Senate Consultative
Committee.
Ul,302.1 Creation of University Committees. University Committees may be
established or terminated at any time by majority vote of the University Senate
upon resolution presented. Passage of bylaws is not required for the establishment or dissolution of University Committees. The recommendation to establish a
University Committee shall include a statement of justification for a new standing
committee to consider University-wide matters, and shall include definitive statements for incorporation into the Rules of the Senate. In general, new University
Committees shall not be established to consider matters which can be handled
effectively by already existing Senate or University Committees, or, for substantial
but non-recurring problems, by special committees.
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Ul. 302.2 Membership. Membership of University Comrni ttees, with tht' L~xcept i:Pn
of the Council on Liberal Education, shall be appointed by the President of the
University from a slate of names exactly twice the number to be appointed which
is prepared by the Collltlittee on Senate Committees. Slates shall be prepared in
consultation with the chairman of the responsible Senate Conwittee. Membership
in the University Senate shall not be a prerequisite to such appointment. Membership of University Collltlittees shall give consideration to appropriate representatiL1n
of the several instructional and research units of the University.
Ul.302.3 Terms of Membership. Faculty appointments to University Committees
shall be made for terms of three (3) years with appointments so adjusted that
the terms of approximately one third of the members shall expire each year.
Student appointments to University Committees shall be made for terms of one year.
No faculty member is eligible to serve more than two consecutive full three year
terms; no committee member is eligible to serve on more than two appointed standing
committees of the Senate at a time. Exceptions to these rotation procedures are
members ex officio and members of the Council on Liberal Education. Except
where specified, the chairman of each University Committee is appointed from
the committee membership by the President. Chairmanship appointments are for
one year terms, but may be consecutive. An individual may be chairman of only
one University Committee at a time. Terms of committee service, including chairmanships, commence July 1 and terminate June 30.
Ul.302.4 Leave Policy. Leave policy for University Committees shall be the
same as that governing Senate Committees (Ul.301.5).
Ul.302.5 Reporting to the University Senate. On the premise tbat consideration
of policy proposals by the responsible Senate committe~rovides a broader faculty
view, reporting of University Committees is as follows, at the discretion of the
Committee, but within these provisions:
a.

A University Committee may report for action to its Senate Committee,
requesting that the report be forwarded to the Senate. The Senate
Committee shall forward the report without change within a reasonable
period of time, and may attach recommendations to approve , to amend,
or to disapprove. Shou!d the Senate Committee make no recommendation,
the report may go into the docket as a report of the University Committee;
should the Senate Committee make recommendations to the report, it will
go into the docket as a report of the Senate Committee. In either case,
the original report may not be changed.

b.

A University Committee may report for information directly to the Senate.
If eventual action is desired, the report is submitted to the Senate
Committee at the same time as it is submitted to the Senate. The Senate
Committee may deliberate and make recommendations prior to the next
meeting of the Senate. If no recommendations are forthcoming, the report
may be made to the Senate for action at the discretion of the reporting
committee.

c.

On agreement between the University Committee and the Senate Committee,
procedures may be telescoped. On decision of the Senate, rules may be
suspended or altered.

Reports to the University Senate shall be made at least annually and printed in
the Minutes. Minutes of meetings of University Committees, which are concerned
with policy issues, shall be sent to the clerk of the University Senate who shall
provide copies to the Academic Standing and Relations Committee, and to the
Senate Consultative Committee.
Ul. 302.6 Committee Support and Service. Should a University Commit tee determi IlL'
that continuing or occasional staff support and service are necessary, it may solicit
U-7
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such support from an appropriate administrative unit, or it may seek such support
from the office supporting its responsible Senate Committee.

Ul.303

Special Committees
Special committees are assigned to study and make recommendations in special
topics of University-wide concern.

Ul.303.1 Creation of Special Committees. Special committees may be created
jointly by the President and(l) and appropriate Senate Committee, or (2) the
Senate. Special committees shall have such specific poiwers, perform such
duties, and serve for such times as are designated in the resolutions calling
for their establishment. Resolutions creating special committees shall define
the qualifications for membership, provide for the number of members and terms
of office, and specify the University Senate Committee through which reports
will be channeled into the University Senate.
Ul.303.2 Responsibilities. Special committees are intended to create a
Presidential and faculty-student mechanism for intensive study in areas of specific
University concerns so that the University may respond swiftly and thoroughly to
the demands facing it.
Ul.303.3 Membership. The President of the University shall appoint members
of Special Committees after consultationwith the related Senate Committee or the
Committee on Senate Committees.
Ul.303.4 Reporting of Special Committees. Special committees normally will
report to the University Senate through the responsible Senate Committee. At the
request of the special committee, at the request of the University Senate, or at
the request of the Senate Consultative Committee, special committees may report
directly to the University Senate. The establishment of special committees shall
be reported to the Consultative Committee, and shall be reported for information
at the next regular meeting of the University Senate.
Ul.304

Advisory or Administrative Committees
f

Nothing in this document or elsewhere is intended to prohibit appointment
of special or standing advisory o~ administrative committees by the President of
the University or other administrative officers for the purpose of gaining particular faculty or student expertise on a given matter. Ordinarily, the President
and other chief officers of the University will advise the Senate or the Senate
Consultative Committee of the appointment of such committees and of changes in
assignments to such committees so that necessary coordination with the concerns
and activities of the Senate and University committees may be achieved.
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Ul.4. 2
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Ul.4. 1

SENATE COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDING AND RELATIONS

Membership. The Committee on Academic Standing and Relations shall be composed of
ten (10) members of the faculty of the coordinate campuses; five (5) representatives
of the student body; and ex officio representation from the following administrative
units: Vice President, Educational Relationships and Development• Office of the
Vice President, Student Affairs.
Support and Service. The Offices of the Vice President, Educational Relationships and
Development and Vice President for Student Affairs shall supply support as needed.
Duti~s

and Responsibilities. The Committee on Academic Standing and Relations shall
concern itself with those policies on academic standing that are needed on a
University-wide basis and with the relations of such policies to other educational
institutions and systems of the state. The committee shall study and advise on
intra-University problems of liaison and coordination as well as on problems
of relations involving the University and other institutions. It shall promote
articulation between the University and other educational institutions and assist
in developing plans of cooperation and mutual assistance among the educational
programs of the state. The committee shall coordinate its concerns and activities

with other committees of the University Senate, particularly the Senate Committee
on Resources and Planning.
Reporting to the University Senate. The Committee shall report at least once annually
to the University Senate, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.
U-9
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Membership. The University Senate Administrative Committee shall be composed of the
President, the vice presidents, the deans, and such other members of the University
staff as may be added thereto by the President and approved by the Senate.
Support and Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support and service
as needed and appropriate.
Duties and Responsibilities. The University Senate Administrative Committee shall advise the President concerning the general educational, administrative, and fiscal
policies of the University and aid the President in effectuating the policies of
the University. It shall have such further administrative and advisory duties as
may be delegated to it by the President or the University Senate. It shall advise
the appropriate offices with respect to commencements and other such general functions
of the University. It shall report regularly to the Senate. Members of the Senate
Administrative Committee shall be ~ officio members of the Sen11te.

Ul.4.2.1

University Committee on All University Honors

Membership. The University Committee on All University Honors shall consist of no
3 members of the student body, and
more than 6 members of the faculty,
ex officio representation from the following administrative units: Vice President,
~ademic Administration; University Relations; Department of Alumni Relations; and
the Chairman of the Minnesota Alumni Association.
Duties ~Responsibilities. The responsibilities of the All University Honors
Committee shall include but not be limited to the soliciting of campuses, schools,
colleges, and institutes for nominations for various University honors, naming of
buildings, and nominations for Outstanding Achievement Awards. These nominations
shall be screened and referred to the Board of Regents for final selection. The
committee shall keep all deliberations and votes confidential except where publication is necessary for official purposes.
Reporting !£ !h£ Senate. The Committee shall report policy items to the University
Senate through the Senate Administrative Committee in accordance with Section Ul.302.5
of this document.

Ul,4.2.2

University Committee on Printing and Publications

Membership. The University Committee on Printing and Publications shall consist
of not more than 6 members of the faculty, 3 representatives of the student body,
and ~officio representation from the following administrative units: Vice President, Business Administration; Admissions and Records; University Relations;
Agricultural Extension Information; University Press.
Duties~ Responsibilities.
It shall be the duty of the Committee on Printing
and Publications to set standards for all catalogues, bulletins, and other University-wide publications, and for the stationery of the University and of the various
campuses, institutes, colleges, schools, departments, and administrative units of
the University; to advise with regard to the admissibility of new publications or
printing to the lists of official publications or printing of the University and
its campuses, institutes, colleges, schools, departments and ~dministrative units.

Reporting !2 ~ University Senate. The University Committee on Printing and
Publications shall report policy items to the Senate through the Administrative
Committee in accordance with Sectionu~!~302.5 of this document.

Ul.4.2.3.

University Schedule Committee

Membership. The University Schedule Committee shall consist of no more than
6 members of the faculty, 5 representatives of the student body, and ex officio
representation from the following administrative units: Vice President, Academic
Administration; Admissions and Records.
Duties ~Responsibilities.
Duties of this committee shall in~:lude but not be
limited to the formulation of the University calendar and formulation of policies
governing schedules. The committee shall serve as an advisory committee to the
Office of Admissions and Records. Minutes and reports of this committee shall
be sent directly to the University Senate Committee on Academic Standing and
Relations and to the Senate Committee on Resources and Planning, as well as
through regular channels for distribution of reports and Minutes ..
Reporting to ~ University Senate. The University Schedule shall report to the
Senate through the Senate Administrative Committee in accordance with Section Ul.302.5
of this document.
UI.4.2.4~niversity

Committee on Social Policy

~~M

Membership. The University Commi~~-~n Social Policy shall consist of seven (7)
members of the faculty, three (3)~epresentatives of the student body, and ~
officio representation from the following administrative units: Vice President
for Administration;
Vice President for Educational Relationships and
Development, and 3 alumni of the University.
Duties and Responsibilities. Duties of this committee shall be the consideration
and development of policies concerning the University's role in meeting social
problems. The committee shall coordinate its concerns and activities with other
committees of the Senate, particularly the Senate Committee on Resources and
Planning and the University Committee on All-University Extension and Community
Programs.
Reporting to the University Senate. The University Committee on Social Policy
shall report to the Senate through the Senate Administrative Committee in accordance
with Section Ul.302.5 of this document.

Ul.4.3

COMMITTEE ON SENATE COMMITTEES

Membership. The Committee on Senate Committees shall be composed of 5 elected members
of the faculty and 5 elected members of the student body. Of the faculty members,
6 shall be from the Twin Cities Campus, and 1 member each of the Duluth and Morris
campuses, all elected by the faculties of these respective campuses according to
procedures determined by the faculties of the relevant campuses. Of the student
members, 3 shall be elected from the Twin Cities Campus, and 1 member each of
the Duluth and Morris campuses, all elected by the students of these respective
campuses in accordance with procedures determined by each campus.
In case of a faculty or student vacancy, replacement procedures shall be determined
by the relevant constituency of each campus.
Support and Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support and
service as needed and appropriate.
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Duties and Responsibilities. The Committee on Senate Committees shall review the
nuaber and scope of all committees of the Senate, and shall make appropriate
recommendations thereon. It shall review periodically the functions of committees
and shall assist in maintaining clear channels between the Senate and its committees.
It shall assist the President in his appointment of both standing and special
c~ittees by furnishing him a slate of twice the number of faculty and student
.embers to be appointed to the committees as specified, giving consideration to:
a) geographical representation from the various campuses, schools, colleges
and institutes of the University; b) the number.of standing committees on which
the faculty or student member currently is serving; c) the principles of rotation
of committee assignments; d) the recommendations of the respective committee
chairmen, faculty and student members. Faculty members shall furnish the
committee a slate of faculty nominees and student members shall furnish the
committee a slate of student nominees. Final recommendations on slates submitted to the President shall be taken by committee action. The committee
shall provide additional slates at the request of the President. At least every
three years, the Committee on Senate Committees shall conduct a survey of faculty
interest in serving on committees of the University Senate; a swmnary of this
study shall be available to the Senate.
Reporting to the University Senate. The Committee shall report at least annually to
the Unlver$ity Senate, its reports to be printed in the Senate Minutes.

Ul.4.4

CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE

Membership. The University Senate Consultative Committee shall be composed of nine (9)
elected members of the faculty, seven (7) elected members of the student body,
and ex officio membership of the vice chairman of the University Senate. The
elected faculty representatives shall comprise the Faculty Consultative Committee;
the elected student representatives shall comprise the Student Consultative
Committee. Procedures for the constituting of these bodies are set forth in
Article Ill, Section 4 of the Bylaws of the University Senate.
Support and Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support and
service as needed and appropriate.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Senate Consultative Committee, the Faculty Consultative,
and the Student Consultative Committee meeting severally or together shall serve
as consultative bodies to the President. The Senate Consultative Committee shall
meet with the President at least quarterly to discuss matters of policy relating
to educational interests or policies of the University, personnel, service
functions, and the budget. The Faculty Consultative Committee may meet separately
to discuss with the President, or others, matters of primary concern to the
faculty. The Student Consultative Committee may meet separately to discuss
with the President, or others, matters of primary concern to the student body.
Each Consultative Committee shall serve as the Executive Committee of its Senate.
The Senate Consultative Committee shall serve as a coordinating committee between
administrative offices and the University Senate. Each Consultative Committee
shall serve in such a way that problems of concern to its Senate in the exercising
of its powers and responsibilities shall be put on the agenda in a timely fashion
for study, debate, and action. It shall supervise the arranging of the order
of business for its Senate and the recommendations for the disposition of
business which appears to be not germane to the purposes of its Senate. Each
committee may serve as a deliberative body of its Senate on major items not
assigned for intensive study to other committees. with
~eference to the
guidelines of the Constitution of the University Senate, the duties of the
Consultative Committee shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
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a. It may examine any action taken respecting the University by the Board of
Regents, the various committees of the Senate, or by any other bodies or individuals
related to the University.

b.

It shall consult with administrative officers on budget matters.

c. It shall advise on procedures which involve the faculty or students in making
nominations for appointments to major administrative positions.
d. On its initiative, the Committee may make studies and recommendations to the
faculty, students, or administration concerning major matters of educational policy;
the President and administrative officers are encouraged to ask the committee for
advice on such matters. The committee may decide whether a topic is one upon
which it would wish to give advice directly or is one which should be referred
to the faculty and /or students for discussion.
e. The Committee shall receive recommendations of any faculty me:mber or student
who wishes to present any proposal before any meeting of the Univt~rsi ty Senate. The
Committee may 1) place such a proposal on the agenda of the next regular meeting of
the University Senate; 2) place the proposal before a special session of the
University Senate called by any appropriate means; 3) refer the proposal to an
appropriate Senate; 4) refer the proposal to an appropriate committee of the Senate or
campus assembly, requesting study or, when appropriate, reports b~r joint committee
sessions.
f. The Committee shall serve as a steering committee to route to the appropriate
hody documents, proposals, or papers on any matter pertaining to the affairs of
the University Senate. It may monitor the progress of committees on assigned
tasks, and may coordinate the studies of committees regarding aspects of problems
of far-reaching dimensions. When requested by the President of the University,
the committee shall refer any problem of overall concern to the University to
the appropriate committee, which shall then relay recommendations directly to him.
In instances for which committee liaison is not specified, including appointment
of special committees, the Committee shall serve as ~eeded as liaison between
the President and the University Senate or between the President and any committee
of the Senate. The President of the University is requested to notify the
Consultative Committee of the creation and appointment of various all-University
advisory committees. Should changes of assignment of advisory committees occur
and such committees assume charges appropriate to committees of the Senate, the
Consultative Committee shall advise the President and the Senate on methods of
coordinating efforts.
g. The Committee shall receive, through the clerk of the University Senate,
copies of the Minutes of meetings of campus assemblies and committees of the
University Senate. After due consideration, review of concerns by the appropriate
Senate shall be scheduled. The Committee shall help identify items appropriate
for the agenda of each Senate, and shall supervise scheduling of reports of the
standing committees of the Senate on an annual basis.
h. It is empowered to appoint subcommittees or employ other devices which it
regards as appropriate in initiating and furthering communication between the
faculty, students, and the President.
i.

It shall advise and supervise the University Committee on Business and Rules.

j.
It
during
which,
of the

shall report regularly to the appropriate Senate on matters transacted
the year, and shall report on any matters completed, pending, or projected
in its judgement, should be brought to the attention and consideration
University Senate.

k. The duties hereby conferred are not exclusive of any similar duties of other
University officers or bodies.
Reporting to the University Senate. The Senate Consultative Committee shall report
regularly to the University Senate.
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Ul.4.4.1

University Committee on Business and Rules.

Membership. The University Committee on Business and Rules shall be
of seven (7) members of the faculty, four (4) members of the student
ex officio membership of the clerk of the University Senate. Of the
faculty members, five (5) shall be members of the Twin Cities Campus
and one (1) each of the Duluth and Morris faculties. Of the student
two (2) shall be members of the Twin Cities Campus student body, and
each of the Duluth and Morris student bodies.

composed
body, and
appointed
faculty,
members,
one (1)

Duties and Responsibilities. The responsibilities of the University Committee on
Business and Rules shall include the following: 1) assist the Senate Consultative
Committee in the exercise of its duties and responsibilities under the Constitution,
Bylaws, and Rules of the University Senate; 2) arrange the order of business for
the University Senate; 3) prepare the agenda for each meeting of the Senate and
cause copies thereof to be distributed under the provisions of the Constitution;
4) prescribe with the approval of the Senate such rules of procedure as are not
provided in the University Constitution; 5) under the supervision of the Senate
Consultative Committee, it shall serve as liaison among the several committees
of the Senate. More specifically, its duties shall include but not be limited
the following:
a. In cooperation with the clerk of the Senate, it shall prepare the agenda for
every session of the Senate and shall insure the distribution of the agenda,to
such persons as may be specified by the Senate, at least five week days before
each regularly scheduled meeting. It is the duty of this committee to assure
the attendance at the appropriate Senate meeting of any person or persons who
may have special resources which would aid the Senate in its deliberations on
specific issues.
b. Items of new business presented at a meeting of the Senate by individual members
shall be referred to the committee for consideration. and presentation at the next
regular meeting of the Senate, but such items of business may be considered and
voted on at the meeting at which it is introduced by a majority vote of the members
of the Senate present and voting on a proposal for immediate consideration.
c. The committee shall schedule at least annual reports to the University Senat~
by each Senate and University Committee, and by campus assemblies.
d. The committee may
recommend amendments of existing Bylaws or Rules, or the
adoption of new Bylaws or Rules. It shall be the duty of the commi.ttee to keep
the published Constitution and Rules of the University Senate up to date and
to plan republication at such intervals as may be desirable. The committee
shall review every three years the operational rules of the University Senate
and revise them as necessary for Senate action.
e. The committee prescribes both general and special rules of procedure for
considering specific items of University Senate business. General or specific
rules established by this committee may be revoked or amended by affirmative
action of two thirds of the members of the University Senate present and voting.
f. The committee shall supervise the University Senate elections in accordance
with provisions set forth in the University Senate Constitution, Bylaws, and
Rules. It shall supervise the clerk of the University Senate.
g. Nothing herein contained shall limit the right of immediate consideration
of, and action upon, any matter for consideration of which a special meeting
has been called in accordance with the Constitution of the University Senate.
Reporting to the University Senate.
the University Senate.

The Committee shall report regularly to
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Ul.4.5

SENATE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY

Membership. The aenate Committee on Educational Policy shall consist of no more
than 10 members of the faculty, appropriately representative of the coordinate
campuses; 5 representatives of the student body; and ex officio representation
from the following administrative units: Vice President, Academic Administration; Vice President, Educational Relationships and Development.
Support and Service. The Office of the Vice President, Academic Administration shall
supply staff support and service as needed and appropriate.
Duties ~Responsibilities. The Senate Committee on Educational Policy shall seek
ways in which the total educational work of the University may be improved, and
make recommendations appropriate to that end. It shall be concerned with matters
of educational policy which affect the University as a whole and which require deliberations reflecting the multi-campus organization of the University. A matter
of particular concern to this committee is the formulation of policies related to
the coordinated development and shared use of libraries, radio, television, audiovisual aids, computer assisted instruction, and all other forms of instructional
materials and media. The committee also shall serve as a deliberative body of
the faculty in matters pertaining to undergraduate and graduate education, summer
sessions, extension education, community programs, and computing facilities. Th~
committee shall maintain liaison with the separate campus committees on educational
policy both informally and formally through the exchange of Minutes. At the request
of any one of these committees or bodies, at the request of the Senate Consultati ''e
Committee, or at the request of the President, the Senate Committee on Educational
Policy shall enter into deliberations when the matter in question has implications
for the University as a whole. The Committee shall coordinate its concerns and
and activities with other committees of the Senate, particularly the Senate
Committee on Resources and Planning.
Reporting to the University Senate. The Committee on Educational Policy shall report
to the University Senate at leaat annually, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.
Ul.4.5.1

Council on Liberal Education

Membership. The All-University Countil on Liberal Education shall consist of no
more than 12 members of the faculty, specifically representative of the following
campuses and instructional units: a) Division of Humanities, College of Liberal
Arts; b) Division of Social Sciences, College of Liberal Arts; c) Departments
of Physical Sciences, College of Liberal Artst d) Departments of Biological Sciences,
College of Liberal ArtsY e) Departments of Mathematics and Statistics, College of
Liberal Arts*; f) College of Engineering, Institute of Technology; g) College of
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics; h) School of Business Administration;
i) College of Education; j) University of Minnesota, Duluth; k) University of
Minnesota, Morris; and 1) General College;
epresentatives of the student
body, and the chairman, who shall be the Vice Pr sident for Academic Administration
or a major colleague from his office with a p
ary concern for undergraduate
education. There shall be ex officio membe hip of the Director of Curriculum
Studies.

·j:tJ<::_

*

Departments of Physical Science in the College of Liberal Arts are budgetarily

in the Institute of Technology; Departments of Biological Sc:f_ence in CLA are for

the most part budgetarily in the College of Biological Sciences; Departments of
Mathematics and Statistics in CLA are now budgetarily divided between I.T. and

CLA.
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Appointment £f Members. Faculty members shall be appointed to the Council on
Liberal Education by the President from a slate of nominees of at least twice
the number of persons as those to be appointed. The nominations shall be made
by the appropriate deans. In the case of nominations for representatives from
Departments of Physical Science, Departments of Biological Science, and Departments of Mathematics and Statistics in CLA, nomination shall be made by the dean
of CLA after appropriate consultation with .the deans of the Institute of Technology
and the College of Biological Sciences.
Duties~ Responsibilities.
The All-University Council on Liberal Education.
shall be responsible for the formation of policy, subject to Senate ratificat~on,
establishing a 'floor' requirement in liberal studies for all University curricula
leading to the Bachelor's degree. It shall maintain surveillance of the effects of
this policy and shall propose to the Senate such extensions or modifications of
the policy as seem warranted. The Council shall initiate other policy proposals or
actions designed to improve the quality of undergraduate education at the University.

Reporting !£ !h£ University Senate. The All University Council on Liberal Education
shall report to the .Senate through the Senate Committee on Educational Policy in
accordance with Section Ul.302.5 of this document.
Ul.4.5.2

University Committee on All-University Extension and Community Programs

Membership. The University Committee on All-University Extension and Community
programs shall consist of no more than ten (10) members of the faculty; five (5)
representatives of the student body; ex officio representation from the following
administrative offices: Vice President, Academic Administration; Agricultural
Extension Service; General Extension Division; and 1 alumnus of the University.
Duties and Responsibilities. The committee shall consider and recommend policies
relative to extending the research and teaching resources of the University to
the community and the State of Minnesota. The committee shall coordinate its
concerns and activities with other committees of the Senate, particularly the
University Committee on Social Policy.
Reporting to the Senate. The University Committee on All-University Extension
and Community Programs shall report to the University Senate through the Senate
Committee on Educational Policy in accordance with section Ul.302.5 of this document.

Ul.4.5.3 University Committee on Computing Facilities
Membership. The University Committee on Computing Facilities shall consist of no
more than 7 members of the faculty, 4 representatives of the student body, and
ex officio representation from the following administrative offices: Vice President,
Administration;
University Computer Services.
Duties~ Responsibilities. The University Committee on Computing Facilities shall
have responsibility for review of the University's academic computing facilities and
of their uses in the total University enterprise. The Committee periodically shall
review both short-range and long-range plans for the development of new programs and
for the acquisition of facilities needed to implement these programs. It may identify
problem areas which need special attention and new programs that merit support, both
as to facilities and as to staff; and it shall be empowered to make recommendations
to the Senate Committee on Educational Policy, in consultatiop with the appropriate
administrative offices.
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Reporting £2 ~ University Senate. The Committee shall report to the Senate
through the Senate Committee on Educational Policy in accordance with Section Ul.302.5
of this document. Reports of this committee shall be forwarded to the Campus
Committee on Educational Services for information.

Ul.4.5.4

University Committee on Instructional Materials and Media

Membership. The University Committee on Instructional Materials and Media shall
consist of no more than 7 members of the faculty, 5 representative.s of the student
body, and !! officio representation from the following units: Vice President,
Academic Administration; Department of Radio and Television; Department of AudioVisual Education Services; Department of Audio-Visual Extension Service.
Duties ~Responsibilities. The Committee on Instructional Materials and Media
shall be charged with: 1) planning and formulating policy related to the coordinated
development and use of educational equipment, materials, media, and techniques;
2) formulating University policies concerning acquisition, production, distribution,
utilization, and maintenance of the equipment and materials in the educational
process; 3) formulating policies concerning physical facilities needed to implement
related programs in all instructional facilities; 4) evaluating continually all
services, facilities, and collections falling under the purview of this committee;
5) responsibility for sponsoring and encouraging a continuing in-service program
for faculty and staff; 6) serving as an advisory body to offices with !! officio
committee members.
Reporting !£ the University Senate. This committee shall report to the Senate
through the Senate Committee on Educational Policy in accordance with Section
Ul.302.5 of this document. Reports of this committee shall be forwarded to the
Campus Committee on Educational Services and to the Senate Committee on Resources
and Planning for information.

Ul.4.5.5 University Committee on Summer Sessions
Membership. The University Committee on Summer Sessions shall consist of no
more than 7 members of the faculty, appropriately representative of the several
campuses and instructional units; 5 representatives of the student body; and
ex officio representation from the following administrative units: Vice President,
~ademic Administration; Dean of Summer Session.
Duties~

Responsibilities. The Committee shall formulate policy and be advisory
to the dean of the Summer Session with respect to the Summer Session and its relationship to the total academic program of the University. It shall concern itself with
the special needs of clientele served by the Summer Session as well as the emerging
role of the Summer Session as a part of the year-round academic schedule of the
University. A further concern shall be with the resources necessary to the achievement of prescribed goals.
Reporting !2 ~ Senate. The University Committee on Summer Sessions shall report
to the Senate through the Senate Committee on Educational Policy in accordance with
Section Ul.302.5 of this document.
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Ul.4.6

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FACULTY AFFAIRS

Membership. The Committee on Faculty Affairs shall consist of no more than 6
members of the faculty, and ex offici~ representation from the following administrative
units: Vice President, Academic Administration.
Support and Service. The Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs shall consider and
review policies and procedures in the University which may concern the personal
and professional welfare of the faculty. The committee shall be concerned with
those matters which pertain primarily to the responsibilities, rights, privileges,
opportunities, and welfare of the faculty, collectively and as individuals. Such
items as tenure, procedures for academic promotion, life and health insurance,
health services, retirement, faculty housing, leave policies, academic responsibilities,
and staff assistance are topics which fall within the area of responsibilities of
this committee.
Reporting to
Support and Service. The Office of the Vice President, Academic Admh1istration shall
supply staff support and service as needed and appropriate.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs shall consider
and review policies and procedures in the University which may concern the personal
and professional welfare of the faculty. The Committee shall be concerned with
those matters which pertain primarily to the responsibilities, rights, privileges,
opportunities, and welfare of the faculty, collectively and as individuals.
Such items as tenure, procedures for academic promotion, life and health insurance,
health services, retirement, faculty housing, leave policies, academic responsibilities,
and staff assistance are topics which fall within the area of responsibilities
of this committee.
Reporting to the University Senate. The Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs shall
report at least annually to the Senate, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.

Ul.4.6.1 University Committee on Tenure

Membership. The University Committee on Tenure shall consist of no more than
7 members of the faculty and ~ officio representation of the following administrative unit: Vice President, Academic Administration. Membership should
represent tenured and non-tenured faculty on regular appointment as well as
faculty of the coordinate campuses.
Duties ~Responsibilities. The University Tenure Committee shall be responsible for reviewing as needed the existing Regulations Concerning Faculty Tenure.
It may suggest necessary additions, modifications, and interpretations.
Reporting to the Senate. The Commtttee shall report to the Senate through the
Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs in accordance with Section Ul.302. 5 of this
document.
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Ul.4. 7

SENATE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE

Membership. The Senate Judicial C011111ittee shal'l consist of no more than five (5)
members of the faculty.
Support ~ Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support
and service as needed and appropriate.
Duties~

Responsibilities. The powers, duties,and procedures of the Senate
Judicial Committee are set forth in the handbook Regulations Concerning
Faculty Tenure (as revised and readopted by the Regents July 11, 1952,
revised and reprinted March 1961, reprinted December, 1964, revised and
reprinted February, 196 7).
·

Reporting !2 ~ Senate. The Judicial Comm~~tee shall report at least annualy
to the Senate, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.
Ul.4.8

SENATE LIBRARY COMMITTEE

Membership. The Library Committee shall consist of no more than 8 members
of the faculty, appropriately representative of the several campuses and
instructional units, 5 representatives of the student body, and ex officio
representation from the following administrative units: Director7
University Libraries.
Service. The Office of the Vice President, Administration shall
supply support and service as needed and appropriate.

Support~

Duties ~Responsibilities. The Library Co~i~tee shall: 1) consider and
recommend to the SeQate any resolutions in connection with University
library policy and administration that may be deemed advisable; 2) serve
as an advisory body to the Director of University Libraries; 3) evaluate
University-wide library services, facilities, and collections and advise
thereon; 4) on the request of the Senate, inform it.as to any matters
affecting library policy and administration. The Library Committee shall
give particular emphasis to the coordination of libraries on the several campuaes,and shall investigate and make policies with respect to increasing the
educational services of the total, University-wide library system. Proposals
emanating from joint studies shall be brought to the University Senate.
Reporting 12 ~ University Senate. The Library Committee shall report to the
Senate at least annually, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.

U1.4.9

SENATE COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH

Membership. The Research Committee shall consist of no more than 8 members of the
faculty, appropriately representative of the research units and interests of the
University; 3 representatives of the student body; and ~officio represer.Lation
from the following administrative units: Dean of the Graduate School; Vice President, Academic Administration; Vice President, Business Administration; Vice
fres~dent, Educational Relationships and Development; Director, Agricultural
Experiment Station; Director, Mines Experiment Station.
Support and Service. The Graduate School Research Center shall supply staff support
and service as needed and appropriate.
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Duties and Responsibilities. The Senate Research Committee shall have the following
duties: 1) to study and recommend to the Senate policies with respect to research
activities, facilities, and personnel; 2) to design policies and resources which
serve to foster existing research programs and stimulate the devHlopment of rescarcr. in areas needing strengthening, and to assist in the evau:.ation of research programs within the University; 3) to help publicize resenrch activities
with a view to educating the public on the importance of research and the
necessity for support of it; and 4) to supply a coordinated voice of the faculty
with regard to governmental, ir.dustrial, and foundation support of the research
programs of the University.
Reporting to the University Senate. The Senate Committee on Research shall report to
ThL Senat-e8t least annually, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.

Ul:4.9.1 University Committe~ 01~ Pse of Human Subjects in Investigation
Membership. The Committee on Use of Human Subjects in Investigation shall consist
of no more than 7 members of the faculty, a majority of whom have served on clinical
committees monitoring research projects involving human subjects; 3 representatives
of the student body; and ~ officio representation from the follolling administrative units: Dean of the Graduate School; Vice President, Academic Administration.
Duties and' Responsibilities. This Committee shall define the policies and procedures to be followed within the University of Minnesota in all investigations
involving human subjects so as to assure protecti~n of the rights and welfare of
such subjects.
Reporting !2 ~Senate. The University Committee on Use of Human Subjects in
Investigation shall report to the Senate through the Senate Committee on Research
in accordance with Section Ul.302.5 of this document.

Ul.4. 10

SENATE COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES AND PLANNING

Membership. The Senate Committee on Resources and Planning shall consist of no
more than 9 members of the faculty, appropriately representative of the several
campuses and instructional units; 5 representatives of the student body; and
ex officio representation from the following administrative units: President;
~iversity Planning Office; Vice President, Business Administration; Vice President,
Academic Administration; Vice President, Educational Relationships and Development.
Support and Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support and
service as necessary and appropriate.
Duties and Responsibilities. The committee shall consider circumstances and developments which relate to the future of the University, in terms of its basic
purposes, educational programs, geographical and social context, organizational
patterns and relationships, financial resources, physical facilities, personnel
policies, state-wide patterns of higher educational development, and all matters
which may affect the University's long term development, and shall make appropriate
recommendations to this end. The committee shall coordinate its concerns and
activities with other Senate Committees, particularly the Senate Committee on
Academic Standing, the Senate Committee on Educational Policy, and the University
Committee on Social Policy.
Reporting to the Senate .. The Committee shall report at least annually to the Senate,
its reports to be printed in the Minutes.
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TW1N CITIES CAMPUS ASSEMBLY
Tl.l

Twin Cities Campus Assembly
The Twin Cities Campus Assembly exercises the general legislative authority
and responsibility over educational matters concerning the Twin Cities Campus
which are delegated to it by the University Senate and the Regents of the University.
The Twin Cities Assembly shall have legislative authority, as defined above,
over the Twin Cities Campus as a whole, but not over the internal affairs of a
single institute, college, or school of collegiate rank, except where these materially
affect the interests of other institutes, colleges, or schools of the Twin Cities
Campus.
In cases of conflict between the University Senate and the Twin Cities Assembly,
the decision of the University Senate prevails, except either may appeal the question
to the Regents through the Office of the President.

Tl.lOl

Composition

The Twin Cities Assembly is composed of the President of the University, the
chairman of the Assembly, elected faculty and student representatives, and such
ex officio representatives as may be specified in the Twin Cities Assembly Constitution,
Bylaws, or Rules. The faculty and student representatives are elected to the Twin
Cities Assembly according to the regulations set fcrth in the Constitution and Bylaws
of that body. The elected representatives and alternates, if any, shall be those
persons who are the elected faculty and student representatives and alternates, if
any, to the University Senate from the several institutes, colleges, or schools
of collegiate rank located on the Twin Cities Campus, and such others as may
be added thereto. At least every 60 months the Campus Committee on Business and
Rules shall review the number and apportionment of elected members, shall reapportion the Twin Cities Assembly if necessary according to size and proportion of faculty and of student body and shall report such reapportionment to the Twin Cities
Assembly. On motion of an Assemblyman, the Twin Cities Assembly may, at the
meeting at which the Campus Committee on Business and Rules makes its report
or at the next subsequent meeting, reject the report and request the Campus
Committee on Business and Rules to bring a revised plan to the Twin Cities Assembly
for action.
Tl.l02

Organization

The Twin Cities Campus Assembly may determine its own organization, create
committees whose membership need not be limited to members of the Twin Cities Campus
Assembly, and adopt procedural rules for the conduct of its business.
1.102.1

The President of the University of Minnesota, or his designee, shall
be chairman of the Twin Cities Assembly.

1.102.2

A vice chairman shall be elected by the Twin Citie3 Assembly at its
first meeting in the Spring from among its members for a term of
one (1) year; terms of service shall commence July 1 and terminate
June 30. He shall be eligible for re-election. He shall serve
as an ex officio member of the Twin Cities Steering Committee.

1.102.3

A clerk of the Twin Cities Campus Assembly and a parliamentarian shall
be appointed by the chairman at his discretion and confirmed by the
Twin Cities Campus Assembly, and need not be members of the Twin
Cities Assembly.

1.102.4

The faculty representatives to the Twin Cities Campus Assembly shall
comprise the Twin Cities Faculty Assembly; the elected student
representatives to the Twin Cities Campus Ass~mbly shall comprise
the Twin Cities Student Assembly. The Faculty Assembly and the
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Student Assembly shall hold regular meetings and each shall determine its own
organization.
1. 102.401

Allocation of Functions and Powers
The Faculty Assembly and the Student Assembly shall exercise
such powers and perform such functions as may be delegated
by the Twin Cities Campus Assembly. The Twin Cities Steering
Committee may designate specific items to any Assembly for
action. In case of disagreement by the Faculty Steering
Committee or the Student Steering Committee concerning the
allocation of functions in general or designation of agenda
items, either committee may refer the matter to the T"/in
Cities Campus Assembly for resolution.

1.102.402

Twin Cities Assembly Executive Committees
The Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee shall serve as
the executive committee of the Twin Cities Campus Assembly.
It shall be composed of the vice chairman of the Assembly
and the members of the Faculty and Student Steering Committees.
The Faculty and Student Steering Committees shall serve as
the executive committe~of their respective Assemblies.

Tl.l03

Meetings

The Twin Cities Assembly shall hold regular meetings, at least once in each
quarter of the academic year, at a time and place determined by the chairman.
The Twin Cities, Faculty, or Student Assemblies may be convened for special sessions
upon the call of the chai~ 8[af~Jdent. Special sessions are authorized when
requested by the President/, the approp~iate Steering Committee, or upon written
request of ten (10) members of the Assembly in question as submitted to the Presi~ent
or chairman. Assemblymen shall be given notice of the special session by the clerk
of the appropriate Assembly at the earliest possible date and not less than two
days before the meeting. Only subjects specifically listed in the proposed
agenda for any special session may be considered at that meeting.
Tl. 104

Quorum
At any regular or special meeting of any Assembly of the Twin Cities Campus,
a majority of its membership shall constitute a quorum.

Tl.l05

Agenda
Under the supervision of the Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee, the
Campus Committee on Business and Rules shall plan the agenda for any meeting of
the Twin Cities Assembly. The agenda shall be prepared finally and distributed
by the clerk of the Twin Cities Assembly. The agenda consists ot items submitted
for Twin Cities Assembly consideration by any Assembly or committee of the
Assembly. At the discnetion of the Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee, the
clerk of the Twin Cities Assembly may be instructed to include additional items
on the agenda for any regular meeting of that body.

Tl.l06

Amendments to the Rules

Amendments to the Handbook of Rules and Procedures shall be made by majority
vote of any meeting of any Assembly of the Twin Cities Campus for matters pertaining to that Assembly.
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Tl.2

Committee Structure of the Twin Cities Assembly
There shall be two kinds of standing committees of the Twin Cities Assembly:
1) Twin Cities Assembly Committees, and 2) Campus Committees. The '[win Cities

Assembly also may create special committees. Committee membership shall be drawn
from the several schools, colleges, and institutes of the Twin Cities Campus. In
appointing committees, attention shall be given to the principles of rotation and
broad representation. Members shall serve as representatives of the Twin Cities
Campus rather than as representatives of their particular instructional or
research unit.
Tl. 201

Assembly Committees

Assembly Committees are committees to which the Twin Cities Assembly delegates
responsibilities in general areas of concern to the Twin Cities Cantpus. An
Assembly Committee is any committee whose primary responsibilities ~re to consider,
initiate, and formulate policies within specified broad areas of ca:npus concern,
and whose continued and sustained activities are so essential to effective campus
government that the Twin Cities Assembly establishes it under the Bylaws. There
shall be the following Assembly Committees:
Steering;
CommitteE:s;
Educational Policy; Intercollegiate Athletics, and Student Affairs.
Tl.201.1 Creation of Assembly Committees. The Twin Cities Assembly by appropriate
bylaws may create standing Twin Cities Assembly Committees vested with such responsibilities and duties as the Twin Cities Assembly has the power to confer.
Tl.201.2 Responsibilities. The basic charge to Twin Cities Assembly Committees
is to study problems and policies pertaining to the Twin Cities Campus within their
several areas of responsibility, and to develop appropriate proposals for cons{deration
and action by the Assembly. Any Assembly Committee~.P.resent items for the agenda
of the University Senate to the Senate Consultativ,, ~o\FiW'the Assembly, or through
the Steering Committee. However, the committee is obligated to involve appropriate
representation of other campuses at an early date on discussions of items projected for the
agenda of the University Senate.
Assembly Committees are encouraged to maintain
both formal and informal contacts with existing or corresponding committees on
other campuses. It also shall be the responsibility of Assembly Committees to
review at fixed intervals policies proposed to the Assembly or University Senate
and accepted for action and to evaluate, in light of futher developments, the
curre~t appropriateness of such policy and the effectiveness and consequences of
implementation.
Tl.201.3 Membership. Members of all Twin Cities Assembly Committees, except
the Assembly Steering Committee and the Committee on Committees, shall be appointed
by the chairman of the Assembly. The Assembly Committee on Committees shall submit
a slate of faculty and student names twice the number to be appointed. Exceptions
to this procedure are members ex officio. Membership in the Assembly shall not
be prerequisite to such appointment. The Assembly Committee on Committees shall
have access to the survey conducted by the Committee on Senate Committees to ascertain
faculty interest and recommendations for committee service.
Tl.201.4 Terms of Membership. Faculty appointments to Assembly Committees
shall be made for terms of three (3) years with appointments so adjusted that
the terms of approximately one third of the members shall expire each year. Student
appointments to Assembly Committees shall be made for terms of one year. No
faculty member is eligible to serve more than two consecutive full three year terms;
no committee member is eligible to serve on more than two appointed standing
committees of the Assembly at one time. Exceptions to these rotation procedures
and limitation of committees served are members of the Administrative Committee
and representatives ex officio. Except where specified, the chairman of each
Assembly Committee is appointed from the committee membership by the Chairman of
the Assembly. Chairmanship appointments are for one year terms, but may be consrcutive. An individual may be chairman of only one Assembly Committee at a
t me. Terms of committee service, including chairmanships, commence July 1 and
terminate June 30.

Tl.201.5 Leave Policy. Leave policy for committees of the Twin Cities Assembly
shall be identical to that pertaining to the committees of the University Senate
(Section Ul.301.5, Rules of the University Senate), except that, unless otherwise
specified, interim appointments shall be made by the chairman of the Twin Cities
Assembly.
Tl.201.6 Committee Support and Service. Each Assembly Committee shall be related
to specific University offices
for appropriate staff support and service (as
interpreted in Section Ul.301.6, Rules of the University Senate) 11s follows:
Assembly Steering Committee • • • • • • • • Office of the President
Committees . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Office of the President
Educational Policy • • • • • • • • • • • • Office, V. Pres., Acad. Administration
Intercollegiate Athletics • • • • • • • • • Vice Pres., Educ. Rel. & Develop.
Student Affairs • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Office, V. Pres. for Student Affairs
Tl.201.7 Reporting of Assembly Committees.Each Assembly Committee shall report
at least annually to the Twin Cities Assembly. It shall report at its own request,
at the request of the Twin Cities Assembly, or at the request of the Assembly
Steering Committee. Its reports shall be printed in the Minutes. Minutes of
meetings of committees of the Assembly shall be forwarded to the <:lerk of the Twin
Cities Assembly who shall supply copies to the Assembly Steering Committee.*
* Meant to exclude sending of Minutes to the extent that these Minutes deal with
advisory or operational functions of Assembly Committees.
T1.201.8 Relationship to Other Campuses. It shall be the responsibility of
Assembly Committees and corresponding committees of other campuses to communicate
both formally and informally through an exchange of Minutes. When items of potential
all-University concern come before Assembly Committees, the Committee shall inform
coordinate campuses and involve appropriate representation.
Tl.202

Campus Committees

Campus Commi~ees are created by the Twin Cities Assembly and assigned a relationship and responsibility to a Twin Cities Assembly Committee. Campus Committees
bear the same relationship to Assembly Committees on the Twin Cities Campus level
as University Committees have to Senate Committees of the University Senate {Section
Ul.302, Rules of the University Senate). When matters arise within a Campus
Committee which are of substantial concern to more than one Assembly Committee,
coordination and communication shall be the responsibility of the Campus Committee
with such advice as may b~ecessary from the Assembly Steering Committee.
Tl.202.1 Creation of Campus Committees. Campus Committees may be established
or terminated at any time by majority vote of the Twin Cities Assembly upon
resolution presented. Passage of bylaws is not required for the establishment
of dissolution of Campus Committees. The recommendation to establish a Campus
Committee shall include a statement of justification for a new standing
committee to consider Twin Cities matters, and shall include a definitive statement
for incorporation into the Rules of the Twin Cities Assembly. In general, new
Campus Committees shall not be established to consider matters which can be handled
effectively by already existing Assembly or Campus Committees, or, for substantial
but non-recurring problems, by special committees.
Tl.202.2 Membership. Membership of Campus Committees shall be appointed by
the chairman of the Twin Cities Assembly from a slate of names prepared by the
Committee on Assembly Committees and in the pattern established on the level of
the University Senate (Section Ul.302.2, Rules of the University Senate)
Tl.202.3 Terms of Membership. Policies governing faculty and student membership
on Campus Committees are the same as those governing Assembly Committees, as stated
in Section Tl.201.4 of this document.
Tl.202.4 Leave Policy. Leave policy for Campus Committees shall be the same
as that governing Assembly Committees, as stated in Section Tl.201.5 of this document.
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Tl.202.5 Reporting to the Twin Cities Campus Assembly. Reporting procedures
for Campus Committees to the Twin Cities Assembly shall be in the same pattern
as reporting procedures for University Committees to the University Senate, described
in detail in Section Ul.302.5 of the Rules of the University Senate. Reports to
the Assembly shall be made at least annually and printed in the Mi.nutes. Minutes
of meetings of Campus Committees, which are concerned with policy issues, shall
be sent to the clerk of the Twin Cities Assembly.
Tl.202.6 Committee Support and Service. Committee support for Campus Committees
shall be in the pattern as that provided for University Committees of the Senate
(Section Ul.302.6 Rules of the University Senate).
Tl.203

Special Committees

Special committees are assigned to study and make recommendations in special
topics of Twin Cities Campus concern.
Tl.203.1 Creation of Special Committees. Special committees may be
created jointly by the President or chairman and 1) an appropriate Twin Cities
Assembly Committee, or 2) the Twin Cities Assembly. Special committees shall
have such specific powers, perform such duties, and act for such times as are
designated in the resolutions calling for their establishment. Resolutions
creating special committees will define the qualifications for metnbership and
will provide for the number of members. Resolutions also shall specify the
Assembly Committee through which reports will be channeled into the Assembly.
Tl.203.2 Responsibilities. Special committees are intended to create an
administrative - faculty-student mechanism for intensive study in areas of specific
Twin Cities Campus concern.
Tl.203.3 Membership. The chairman of the Twin Cities Assembly shall appoint
members of special committees in consultation with the related Twin Cities Assembly
Committee or the Committee on Assembly Committees.
Tl.203.4 Reporting of Special Committees. Special committees normally will
report to the Twin Cities Assembly through the responsible Assembly Committee.
At the request of the special committee, the Twin Cities Assembly, or the Steering
Committee, special committees may report directly to the Twin Cities Assembly.
The establishment of special committees shall be reported to the Steering Committee,
and shall be reported for information at the next regular meeting of the Twin Cities
Assembly.
Tl. 3

Committees of the Twin Cjties Assembly
Tl. 3. 1

Assembly Steering Committee.
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Tl.3.1

ASSEMBLY STEERING COMMITTEE

Membership. There shall be a Steering Committee of the Twin Cities Assembly which
shall be composed of seven (7) elected members of the faculty, five {5) elected
members of the student body, and ex officio membership of the vice chairman of
the Twin Cities Assembly. The Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee shall
consist of the elected faculty and student representatives from the Twin Cities
Campus to the University Senate Consultative C.ommittee. The elected faculty
representatives shall comprise the Twin Cities Faculty Steering Committee; the
elected student representatives shall comprise the Twin Cities Student Steering
Committee.
a. Nomination prccedures for Assembly Steering Committee and Senate Consultative
Committee:
There shall be seven (7~ faculty members and five (5) students elected from the
Twin Cities Campus to the University Senate Consultative Committee. In accordance
with the University Senate Constitution, nominating procedures for these elected
members are to be determined by the relevant constituencies of the Twin Cities
Campus.
1. The elected representatives of the faculties shall be elected in accordance
with the following procedures:
A special faculty nominating committee of the Twin Cities Assembly, appointed
by the chairman and approved by the faculty representatives of the Twin Cities
Assemhly, shall nominate and certify as available twice as many faculty
candidates as are to be elected each year fom the Twin Cities Campus to the
University Senate Consultative Committee. These candidates shall be announced
in the Twin Cities Assembly docket for the first regular meeting of the Winter.
Additional nominations, certified as available, may be made by: 1) petition
of 12 voting members of the faculties, provided that the petition is in the
hands of the clerk of the Twin Cities Assembly the day before the Twin Cities
Assembly meeting; 2) nomination on the floor of the Assembly. The faculty
representatives of the Twin Cities Assembly shall reduce by vote the slate
to twice the number to be elected, and shall forward the results to the
clerk of the University Senate. Election procedures shall be in accordance
with Article III, Section 4b of the University Senate Bylaws.
2. The elected representatives of the students shall be elected by the student
representatives to the Twin Cities Assembly in accordance to procedures determined
by the elected student representatives. Students shall serve a one (1) year term,
and are eligible for reelection.
b. The chairman of the Faculty Steering Committee and of the Student Steering
Committee shall be elected by their respective members from among their number
for a one (1) year term of office. Chairmen shall be eligible for reelection to
that position. The chairman of the Faculty Steering Committee shall serve as
chairman of the Assembly Steering Committee.
c. The Assembly Steering Committee, the Faculty Steering Committee, and the Student
Steering Committee shall represent the faculty and students at large and not the
individual institutes, colleges, schools, or departments of the Twin Cities Campus.
Support and Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support and
service as necessary and appropriate.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee, the Fa~ulty
Steering Committee, and the Student Steering Committee shall serve as execut~ve
committees of their Assemblies. The Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee shall
serve as coordinator between administrative offices and the Twin Cities Assembly.
It shall serve as liaison among the several standing committees of the Assembly.
Where deemed necessary, it may delegate particular functions for exclusive a~tion
by either the Faculty Assembly or the Student Assembly. It ~hall be respons~ble
for identifying and forwarding to the University Senate such matters as may
affect or potentially affect the coordinate campuses of the University.
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Each Steering committee shall supervise the arranging of order of business for
its Assembly and the recommendations for the disposition of business which appears
not germane to the purposes of its Assembly. It shall so act that problems of
concern to the Assembly in the exercising of its powers and responsibilities are
put on the agenda in a timely fashion for study, debate, and action.
With
reference to the allocated or delegated functions, the duties of the Steering
Committee shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
a. The Committee may make studies and recommendations to the f~culty, students,
or administration concerning major matters of educational policy. It may decide
whether a topic is one upon which it would wish to give advice directly or is
one which should be referred to the faculty and/or students for discussion.
b. The Committee shalJ receive recommendations of any faculty member or student
who wishes to present any proposal before any meeting of the Twin Cities Assembly.
The Committee may 1) place such a proposal on the agenda of the ttext regular meeting
of the Twin Cities Assembly; 2) place the proposal before a special session of
the Twin Cities Assembly called by any appropriate means; 3) refE!r the proposal
to an appropriate Assembly; 4) refer the proposal to an appropriate committee of
the Assembly, requesting study, or when appropriate, reports by joint committee
sessions.
c. The Committee shall serve as a coordinating committee to route to the
appropriate body documents, proposals, or papers on any matter pertaining to the
affairs of the Twin Cities Assembly, and may monitor progress. When requested
by the President or Assembly chairman, it shall refer any problem of concern
to the Twin Cities Campus to the appropriate committee, which shall then relay
recommendations to him. In instances for which committee liaison is not specified,
including appointment of special committees, the Committee shall serve as needed
as liaison between the President or chairman and any committee of the Assembly.
T~e.Committee sha~l

be notified of the creation and appointment of various
C1t1es Campus adv1sory committees, and shall coordinate accordingly.

Twin

d • . The Committee shall receive, through the clerk of the Twin Cities Assembly,
copies.of the Min~tes of meetings of committees of the Assembly and shall
supervise scheduling of reports of the standing committees of the Assembly on an
annual basis. It shall help identify items appropriate for the agenda of each
Assembly.
e. It ~s ~mpowered to appoint subcommittees or employ other devices which may
assist it in the exercising of its duties and responsibilities.
f.

It shall advise and supervise the Campus Committee on Business and Rules.

g. It shall report regularly to the appropriate Assembly on matters transacted
du:ing ~he.year, and shall report on any matters completed, pending, or projected
which, in lts judgement, should be brought to ~he attention and consideration of
the Twin Cities Assembly.
Reporting to the Twin Cities Assembly.
The Assembly
_
regularly to the Twin Cities Assembly.

s teering

Committee shall report

Tl.3.1.1 Campus Committee on Business and Rules
Membership. The Campus Committee on Business and Rules shall be composed of
five (5) members of the faculty, two (2) members of the student body and ex
officio membership of the clerk of the Twin Cities Campus Assembly. 'The membership
of the.committee shall be those persons from the Twin Cities Campus who serve on
the University Committee on Business and Rules.

Duties and Responsibilities. The Campus Committee on Business and Rules shall
assume the following responsibilities: 1) assist the Assembly Steering Committee
in the exercise of its duties and responsibilities under the Constitution, Bylaws,
and Rules; 2) arrange the order of business for the Twin Cities Assembly; 3).
prepare the agenda for each meeting of the Assembly and cause copies thereof to
be distributed under the provisions of the Constitution; 4) prescribe with the
approval of the Assembly such rules of procedure as are not provided in the
Assembly Constitution; 5) under the supervision of the Steering Committee, serve
as liaison among the several committees of the Assembly.
a. It shall assure the distribution of the agenda,to such persons as may be
specified by the Assembly, at least five week days before each regularly scheduled
meeting. It is the responsibility of this committee to assure the attendance at
the appropriate Assembly meeting of any person or persons who may have special
resources which would aid the Assembly in its deliberations on specific issues.
b. Items of new business presented at a meeting of the Assembly by individual
members shall be referred to the committee for consideration and presentation at
the next regular meeting of the Assembly, but such items of business may be
considered and voted on at the meeting at which it is introduced by a majority
vote of the members of the Assembly present and voting on a proposal £or immediate
consideration.
c. The committee shall schedule at least annual reports to the Twin Cities Assembly
by each Assembly committee.
d. The committee may recommend amendments of existing bylaws or rules, or the
adoption of new bylaws or rules. It shall be the duty of the committee to keep
the published Constitution and Rules of the Twin Cities Assembly current and to
plan republication at such intervals as may be desirable. The committee shall
review every three years the operational rules of the Assembly and revise them
as necessary for Assembly action.
The committee provides
both general and special rules of procedure for
considering specific items of Twin Cities Assembly business. General or specific
rules established by this committee may be revoked or amended by affirmative
action of two thirds of the members of the Twin Cities Assembly present and v9ting.
e.

f. The committee shall supervise the Twin Cities Assembly elections in accordance
with provisions set forth in the Twin Cities Campus Assembly Constitution, Bylaws,
and Rules. It shall supervise the clerk of the Twin Cities Assembly.
g. Nothing herein contained shall limit the right of immediate consideration
of, and action upon, any matter for consideration of which a special meeting
has been called in accordance with the Constitution of the Twin Cities Assembly.

Reporting to the Twin Cities Assembly.
to the Twin Cities Assembly.
Tl.3.2

The Committee shall report regularly

COMMITTEE ON ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES

Membership. The Committee on Assembly Committees shall consist of 6 elected members
of the faculty and 3 elected members of the student body. The faculty and student
members of the committee also shall serve as the Twin Cities Campus Assembly
representatives on the Committee on Senate Committees. Election procedures for
faculty and student members are set forth in the Bylaws of the Twin Cities Campus
Assembly (Bylaws, Article III, Section 1).
Support and Service. The Office of the President shall supply staff support and service
as needed and appropriate.

-

·outic; and Responsibilities. The Committee on Twin Cities Assembly Committees shall
review the number and scope of all standing and special committees of the Assembly.
It shall review the functions of all committees and make appropriate recommendations
thereon, and shall assist the Assembly in all efforts to increase the effectiveness of its operations. It shall assist the chairman of the Assembly in his
appointment of Assembly and Campus Committees by furnishing him a slate of twice
the number of faculty and student names to be appointed to the standing committees
as specified, giving consideration to: 1) broad representation of the various
schools, institutes, and colleges of the Twin Cities Campus when this is appropriate; 2) the number of standing committees on which the faculty or student member
currently is serving; 3) the principles of rotation of committee assignments; and
4) the recommendations of the respective committee chairmen, faculty, and student
members. Faculty memb~rs shall furnish the committee a slate of faculty nominees,
and student members shall furnish the committee a slate of student nominees. Final
recommendations on slates submitted to the chairman shall be made by committee
action.
Reporting to the Twin Cities Assembly. The Assembly Committee on Committees shall report
to the Assembly at least annually, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.
Tl.3.3.

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY

Membership.
The Assembly Conunittee on Educational Policy shall consist of eight (8)
members of the faculty; three (3) members of the student body; and ~ officio
representation from the following administrative units: Vice President, Academic
Administration. (For an experimental period it is recommended that those Twin
Cities Campus faculty and student members of the University Senate Committee on
Educational Policy serve as the Twin Cities Assembly Committee on Educational
Policy.)
Support and Service. The Office of the Vice President, Academic Administration, shalldupply
support and service as needed and appropri~te.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Educational Policy Committee shall seek ways in which
·:hL total educational work of the Twin Cities Campus may be improved, and make
appropriate recommendations to that end. The Committee shall be concerned with,
hut not limited to: improvement of instruction, general Twin Cities Campus educatioual policy, honors programs, military training programs, coordinated educational
services, coordination of campus curricula, general academic organization, and interdepartmental education programs.
Reporting to !h£ Assembly. The Assembly Committee on Educational Policy shall report
at least annually to the Assembly, its r~ports to be printed in the Minutes.

Tl. 3. 3. 1 Campus Committee on Convocations and the Arts
Membership: The Committee on Convocations and the Arts shall consist of no more
than 6 members of the faculty, 3 representatives of the student body, and ex officio
representation from the following administrative units:University Consulta~ for
Cultural Affairs.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Committee shall have responsibility for fostering
and promoting a heightened cultural awareness on campus through public concerts,
convocations, exhibitions and lectures. In cooperation with appropriate academic
units and campus organizations and with special attention to activities and programs
beyond the scope or facilities of a particular department, school, college or institute, the Committee shall plan and develop policies relating ~o special and ongoing cultural activities consonant with the educational aims of the University.
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Reporting £2. the Assembly: The COUIIlittee shall report to the Twin Cities •Assembly
through the Assembly Committee on Educational Policy in accordance with Section
Tl.202.5 of this document.
Tl. 3. 1. 2 Campus Committee on Educational Services
Membership. The Campus Committee on Educational Services shall consist of not
more than 8 members of the faculty, 3 representatives of the st~dent body,and
ex officio representation from the following administrative offices: Library;
Department of Audio-Visual Education Services; Department of Radio and Television;
Programmed Learning Center~ Computer Center.
Duties ~Responsibilities. The Committee on Educational Services shall be charged
with formulating policies related to the campus and inter-campus dev~lopment_and
shared usc of such educational services as libraries, radio, televis1.on, audl.ovisual aids and equipment, instructional materials, computer assisted instruction,
programmed learning, and all other educational techniques. It shall be responsible
for developing a coordinated program for the improvement of teachin~ through the
use of such educational equipment and aids. It shall seek cooperat1.on and assistance
from related areas on the coordinate campuses as well as the University Committee
on Instructional Materials and Media.
Reporting to the Assembly. The Committee shall report to the As~embly through the
Assembly c~ittee on Educational Policy in accordance with Sectl.on.Tl.202.5 of
this document. It shall report policy proposals to the Senate Comm1.ttee on Educational Policy for information.
TL.3.1.3

Campus Committee on Honors Programs

Membership: The Campus Committee on Honors Programs shall consist of 5 members
of the facttlty. and 3 representatives of the student body, including representation
from honors councils and honors student councils established in collegiate units.
The Twin Cities Campus representative(s) to the National Collegiate Honors Council
shalJ be membcr(s) ex officio with voting privileges.
lmtics and Responsibilities. The committee shall have responsibility for developing
and recommending policies concerning Twin Cities Campus programs offered students
of especially high ability and achievement to the extent that such programs are
dcsignt•d for or have implications for more than one collegiate unit.
Reporting to the Assemi:>ly. The Campus Committee on Honors Programs shall report to
lhe tbsembly through the Assembly Committee on Educational Policy in accordance with
Sect il>ll Tl. ~02. ~ of this document.
T1. J.

l.t~

Campus Committee on Reserve Officers' Training Corps

Membership. TI1e Committee on Reserve Officers' Training Corps shall consist of not
more than 7 members of the faculty; 3 representatives of the student body; 2 representatives of the Minnesota Alumni Association; and ex officio representation from the
following administrative units: Commandants, Reserve Officers' Training Corps;
Vi cl' Pres id en to Academic Administration.
Outies and Responsibilities. The committee shall be charged with 1) maintaining
liaison between the Departments of Military Science, Naval Science, ahd Aerospace
Studies, and the Twin Cities Assembly; 2) giving continuing consideration to the
problems confronting these departments; and 3) recommending policy relating to the
University's ROTC program.
Reporting to the Assembly. The ROTC Committee shall report to the Twin Cities Assembly
through the Assembly Conmittee on Educational Policy in accordance with Section Tl.202.5
of this documet.t.
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Tl. 3. 4

ASSEMBLY COHMITI'EE ON INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

Membership. There shall be a Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics in which members
of the faculties who are eligible to vote for members of the Assembly under the
provisions of Section 3 of Article II of the Twin Clties Assembly Constitution
are in the majority. It shall consist of 8 members of the faculty; 3 members of
the student body; 2 representatives of the Minnesota Alumni Association recommended
by the Board of Directors, appointed by the chairman, and approved by the Assembly;
and the following .!: officio members: 1) the Faculty RepresentaUve, who is
appointed by the President from the members of the faculty who arE! eligible for
election as members of the Assembly, subject to ratification by the Assembly. The
Faculty Representative shall be an~ officio member with voting privileges; 2) the
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics, who is the Executive Secretary of the
Committee; 3) the Vice President, Business Administration, or his designee; 4) the
Vice President, Educational Relationships and Development, or his designee.
Support ~Service. The Office of the Vice President, Educational Relationships and
Development shall supply staff support and service as necessary and appropriate.
Duties ~Responsibilities. Under authority of the Twin Cities Assembly and subject
to specific limitations which may be imposed by the Twin Cities Assembly, this
committee in behalf of the Twin Cities Campus shall exercise faculty control over
intercollegiate athletics as required by intercollegiate athletic associations
and conferences. Except as specified herein it shall be responsible for formulation of all policy matters and for supervision of implementation of such policy on
intercollegiate athletics, including all matters of eligibility of students, scheduling of contests, awards, policies concerning tickets to intercollegiate contests
and pricing of such tickets.
The Committee shall promote high standards in athletic affairs; study andreview all changes in rules, regulations, policies, or legislative matters affecting
the conduct of the intercollegiate program of the ~in Cities Campus, and make
recommendations to the Assembly, to the President, and to the Faculty Representative
for Intercollegiate Athletics. It shall have the power to approve all schedules
of freshmen and varsity team events from the Twin Cities Campus.
Specifically excluded from the committee's responsibilities are the approval
of budgets and recommendations pertaining to appointment of the directo~of intercollegiate athletics, coaches, and administrative staff.
The control and supervision of the sale of tickets, the depositing of funds,
the care of funds, the financial reporting of games, and the accounting of athletic
funds shall be vested in the Office of the Vice President, Business Administration.
The Director of Intercollegiate Athletics, in addition to serving as Executive
Secretary of this committee, shall be in general charge of and responsible for the
detailed administration of intercollegiate athletics on the Twin Cities Campus subject to the supervision and approval of this committee.
The Twin Cities Campus, and other campuses of the University, are entitled to
separate membership in intercollegiate athletic associations and conferences and
hence to a separate vote therein without influence of the other campuses. Because
of the autonomy of the athletic programs of the separate campuses the relations
between athletic associations or conferences and their individual'members on one
campus shall have no effect on members on other campuses of the University.
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It shall be the duty and responsibility of the Chairman of the Assembly
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics to meet as frequently as necessary with the
chairmen of those committees on athletics located on other campuses to formulate and
coordinate the broad policies on athletics of the University of Minnesota. When
matters concerning campus intercollegiate athletic programs arise which affect the
University as a whole, it shall be the duty of these chairmen to prepare joint proposals which shall then be brought to the University Senate for debate and action.
Reporting £2 ~ ~ Cities Assembly. The Committee shall report to the Twin
Cities Assembly for information important matters of Conference or other legislation,
including those which are subject to institutional review. If, in the judgement
of this committee or the Twin Cities Assembly Steering Committee, these matters
have important educational or other institutional implications, they shall be reported for action. The committee also shall report to the Assembly at least annually
on its activities and the status of intercollegiate activities on the Twin Cities
Campus.

TL 3. 5

ASSEMBLY COHMITI'EE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

Membership. The Assembly Committee on Student Affairs shall consist of no more
than ten (10} members of the faculty, two (2} representatives of the Minnesota
Alumni Association nominated by its Board of Directors; thirteen (13) representatives of the student body; and ex officio representation from the following
administrative unit: Office of~he Vice President for Student Affairs.
Student members shall exceed by at least one the total of other voting members.
Support and Service. The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs shall
supply staff support and service as necessary and appropriate.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Assembly Committee on Student Affairs shall be
concerned with matters having to do with the general social, cultural, and
pr~ctical welfare of all students of the Twin Cities Campus, and may formulate
and recommend appropriate policies toward this end. Specific non-classroom
matters of concern to this committee shall include, but not be limited to:
counseling services, conduct and discipline, scholarships and loans, health,
living conditions, student activities and organizations, student Senate
actions and recommendations, intramural-extramural sports and related activities,
extracurricular activities, provision of equal rights and opportunities, and
any other matters which would enhance the University environment of the
student for learning and living. More specifically, the responsibilities of
the Assembly Committee on Student Affairs shall include the following: formulating policies pertaining to all those student affairs and student organiz~
tions within the jurisdiction of the Assembly and not within the control or
supervision of any other standing committee. It shall have responsibility to
provide for orderly supervision over the financial affairs of all student
organizations of the ~in C~ties Campus over which the University has control.
It shall provide for supervision of all publications issued by students. It
shall recommend general policies concerning the development of recreational
facilities and programs for students, but such policies shall be administered
through the appropriate offices and agencies.
Reporting ~ the Assembly. The Assembly Committee on Student Affairs shall report
to the Assembly at least annually, its reports to be printed in the Minutes.
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Membership. The Campus Foreign Student Committee shall consist of no more than
six (6) members of the faculty; 5 representatives of the student body; ~nd
ex officio representation from the following administrative IJnits: Ofhce of
Foreign Students; University Health Services; Admissions and. Records; Graduate
School.
Duties ~Responsibilities. Appropriate concerns of .the Cam~us :t"oreig~ Student
Committee shall include but not be limited to the followLng: housLng, health
services, admissions policies, scholarships and financial aids, student
ac;:ivities and organizations, and the general welfare of for·~ign students·
Reporting E.£. ill Assembly. The Campus Foreign Student Committee :3hall report to
the Assembly through the Assembly Committee on Student Affai:rs in accordance
with Section T1.202.5 of this document.
Tl. 3. 5. 2

Campus Committee on Intramural and Extramural Activities

Membership. The Campus Committee on Intramural and Extramural Activities shall
'-on;.>ist of no more than 4 members of the faculty; 5 represen::atives of the
student body; and ~officio representation from the following administrative
units: Department of Speech, Communication, and Theatre ArtB; Department
of Intramural Athletics; Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs.
Duties~

Responsibilities. The Campus Committee on Intramura! nnd Extramural
Activities, ::hall be responsible for studying, formulating, and recommending
policies governing intramural and extramural activities. It shall be empowered to make recommendations regarding the operation of recreation programs
and competitive activities to any standing committee, departntent, or agency
concerned with such programs. It shall consult with appropri.ate offices and
departments.

Reporting !2 !h£ Assembly. The Committee on Intramural and Extramural Activities
shall report tc the Assembly through the Assembly through the Assembly
Committee on Student Affairs in accordance with Section Tl.202.5 of this
document.

Tl.J.S. 3 Campus Judiciary Council (All University Judiciary Council)
Membership. The Campus Judiciary Council shall consist of no more than 4 members
of the faculty, 5 representatives of the student body, and ~ officiu representations from the following administrative unit: Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs.
Duties and Responsibilities. The Campus Judiciary Council serves as the central
judiciary body for student organizations. It holds hearings concerning stndent
organizations that may be cited as in violation of Twin Cities Campus policies
and procedures. It arbitrates in cases involving disputes between student
organizations.
Reporting to the Assembly. The Campus Judiciary Council shall make an annual
report to the Assembly through the Assembly Committee on Student Affairs in
accordance with Section Tl.202.5 of this document.
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